Online training

- MOOCs
- YouTube videos
- Full online courses
- Webinars

Ana Lara-Lopez
IMOS Scientific Officer
**Ocean MOOC**

**One Planet - One Ocean**

From Science to Solutions

**Massive Open Online Course**

All course resources are open source. Use them to learn at your own pace.

COURSE RESOURCES
CERTIFICATE IN MARINE STUDIES

Study marine biology online. Learn about fish, crustaceans, marine mammals and other marine life; their environments, management and conservation.

Course Code          VEN014
Fee Code             CT
Duration (approx)    600 hours
Qualification        Certificate

It’s Easy to Enrol

1. Select a Learning Method
   - Correspondence (Paper notes)
   - E-Learning (USB stick)
   - Online (5% discount) (via web)

2. I am studying from...
   - Within Australia
     AUD $2926.00 inc GST
   - Outside Australia
     AUD $2660.00

All prices in Australian Dollars.

Click on Enrol Now to See Our Payment Plans Available. No Obligation.

3. Enrol Now
   Enquire Now

Courses can be started at any time from anywhere in the world!
Pros/Cons

PROS
• Flexible learning
• Adapted to meet different learning/teaching requirements
• Reach a wider audience
• Greater impact and outreach

CONS
• Measuring completion rates for some
• Getting feedback
• Production and communication costs
• Marketing cost to raise awareness